
Brain in 
Gear: 

Quick 6!

1 What was appeasement?

2 Describe one feature of appeasement.

3 What was the Treaty of Versailles?

4 Give two problems with the Treaty of Versailles.

5 Explain two causes of WWI.

6 Why were trenches so hard to attack? Use 3 specific features.



Brain in 
Gear: 

Quick 6!

1 What was appeasement? When other countries (mainly Britain) allowed 
Germany to go against the Treaty of Versailles without sanctioning it- appeasing 
Germany for its actions

2 Describe one feature of appeasement. Chamberlain allowed Hitler to regain land 
from France in the Rhineland without sanction

3 What was the Treaty of Versailles? The treaty signed at the end of the war that 
blamed Germany for the war and weakened Germany so it could not start 
another war

4 Give two problems with the Treaty of Versailles. 
L – took 13% of German land A- reduced German army to 100,000 men causing 
anger   M-huge debt for Germany from £6.6 billion reparations B- Germany 
unfairly blamed for the war

5 Explain two causes of WWI.
Alliances dragged everyone in, assassination of Archduke Franz Ferdinand, 
Schlieffen Plan

6 Why were trenches so hard to attack? Use 3 specific features.
Zig-zag shape, artillery support, no-man’s land in between, reinforced with 
sandbags, bunkers and dugouts to protect soldiers



WWI Project 
Describe why WWI is significant in History.

Apply knowledge of oracy to deliver project 
presentation.

Evaluate your own progress so far.

Democracy!
Tolerance of Others!

Individual Liberty!
Mutual Respect!
The Rule of Law!

Presentation 
skills



Struggling?

Today we are presenting 
on our WWI Research 
Projects.

Please get out your WWI 
Research Project and 
write your name and class 
on your project sheet.



Year 8 History Project Script

Hello, my name is ___________ ____________ and I am here today to present my 
WWI Project on_______________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________.
To construct my project I______________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________.
My project shows that WWI was significant 
because___________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________.
If I were to complete the project again, I might_____________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Struggling?

What is your WWI 
Project about?

How did you make 
your project?

What key words link 
to your topic? 

What could you do 
to improve your 
project?

Topic vocabulary I could use…

World War One, trenches, alliances, causes, imperialism, empire, 
militarism, warfare, weapons, home front, western front, combat, 
soldiers, suffrage (votes), equality, women’s franchise, Triple 
Entente, Triple Alliance, appeasement, treaty

History vocabulary I could use…

Sources, research, infer, own knowledge, provenance, 
historian, evidence, timeline, chronology, significance, 
consequence.

Task: You are going to be presenting your History project to your class. You must explain to your class what you have done, how it shows 
WWI was significant, and how you created your project. Use the structure to write your answer.



If you complete your feedback

• Use the following link to create a poster 
on the First Air Raids of WWI.

Include details about:
• The Zeppelin
• What happened in the raids
• Why you think it is important to 

remember these raids.

https://www.iwm.org.uk/history/the-air-
raids-that-shook-britain-in-the-first-world-
war



Personal Reflection
• Now your teacher has watched 

and your class has voted, 
choose a WWW and EBI that 
you think best fits your work 
and answer the EBI on your 
sheet in  GREEN PEN.

WWW EBI

I can use key words linked to 
WWI well to explain my 
project.

Use 3 key words to explain 
your WWI Project.

I can use historical sources 
to explain my project.

Explain why sources help to 
tell stories about History.

I can be creative in 
presenting my WWI Project.

Explain how you could be 
more creative in presenting 
your Medieval Project.

Challenge: I can explain why 
my chosen topic is 
significant.

Challenge: Explain why my 
WWI Project topic is 
significant in History.

Challenge: I can explain why 
my chosen topic links to 
modern History.

Challenge: How is your 
chosen topic similar and 
different to the modern 
period?


